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Preparations will begin shortly for printing a 

new Fall 1966 edition of the Annuitants Annual 
Address List which， as yOu know，同ceiveswide 

distribution inside and oUlside the UnitedStates. 
lVe would like of course for your name and your 
address to appear the way you desire it on the 
list. ¥Vill yau， therefore， please take a quick look 
8t the address label which appears on the Aramco 
publications. If any parl of it is not correct， let 
the AAAJ editor know immediately and your ad-

dress for all of the Aramco publicalions will be 
correcled at one time it目 nOlnecessa町 to
send separate notices. As you know， changes 
and additions to the annual list appear in each 
subsequent issue of AAAJ under the heading of 
¥lail CaJl 

Many of you let us know promptly when an 
address change has occurred or is imminent; 
bowever， much of our advice regarding changes 
叩 mes through the return of the magazines to 

Aramco in New York. The Post Office will not 
rorward third class printed matter and will return 
it to the sencler only when the postage is guar. 
anteed， which it悶 inthe case of Aramco W町 ld
and the annuitants' magazine. 5un and Flare is 
merely discarded by the Post Orfice. 

At the presenl time， changes are made in the 
annui凶 川 s'add開 ssesacco吋ing10 the informa. 

tion appearing on lhe publications relurned by 
the posta I authorities. 50metimes lhe new acldress 
shown is not the one you wish to be used in the 
hHU陀 i，oflen 同 notaltogether correct， and 
SOmetimes it is merely a temporary vacation 
address which should nOl be recorded. We hove 
円。 woyof knowing and consequently make lhe 

(colltillu.ed 011 page 13) 
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W. IJI. MacCOllllell 

IYADE IV. MAC CONNELL， Acting Foreman， 
Utililies， had been with Aramco for eleven years 
叶lenhe left Saudi Arabia early in ¥fa陀 h-.11 
S問 nlin A同aiqwhere he had filled a number of 
posts in the utilities funclions of OistriCl Engi 
neering. Wade was born and grew up in Pennsyl. 
vania， received a B.S.M.E. degree from Cornell 
University， and spenl almost his enlire time from 
college unli1 joining Aramco in lhe utilities field 
叩 Nev.York and in Connecticut. 

Wade and his wife， Susanne. stayed in Beirut 
until mid.June， when their son and daughter， 
Carleton and Susanne， completed their lerms at 
the American Communily School. They have not 
decided yet on a retirement location， wa山 ng
until the SpOl has been chosen for continuing the 
children's eclucation. In the meantime， however， 
they may be reacheu in care of Wade's brother， 

R. C. MacConnell， 32~ E¥'ans 51陀 et，Clarks 
Green， Pennsylvania 



L， M. Hutchinsan 

LOUIS M. HUTCHINSON's twenty-nine years 
of continuous service began in March 1937 with 

L. H. BORING's immediate plans involved 
four months of traveling following his departure 
from Onahran early in June - then settle in 
Florida. That latter would certainly fit the pat-
tern for a fellow so fond of yachting， fishing and 
water skiing， hobbies which ne expects to con-
tinue， Hood's address will he c/o Frank Meharg， 
1821日rewStreet， Clearwater， Florida 

Hood was born and educated in Texas， then 
went to work for the Mid-Kansas Oil Company. He 
also worked for The Texas Oil Company and 
Consolidated Aircraft Corporation in Texas prior 
to joining Aramco in Oecember， 1952. He started 
as a lead machinist in the Ohahran Maintenance 
and Shops Oivision， moving on to craft specialist 
and supervismg craftsman， He had been senior 
supervi'sing craftsman for the past four years 

Texaco's Refining Oepartment， Bayonne， New 
Jersey， followed by other terminals at River 
Rouge， Michigan and Norfolk， Virginia. He was 
at the Lockport， Illinois refinery at the time of 
transfer to Aramco's Ras Tanura refinery in 
August 1946. After a year as area engine.er.!. he 
became superintendent of Maintenance and Con-
struction. Hutch (also called Lou on occasionJ 
transfer陀 dlO Abqaiq in 1952 as general super-
intendent， Engineering and Mechanical Services， 
and nearly four years later to Ohahran as manager， 
Maintenance and Shops Oepartment. He had been 
with Methods and Organization since 1965 

Hutch and Betty are native New Yorkers， 
having met in Potsdam， New York where Hutch 
was working on his civil engineermg degree at 
Clarkson College of Technology. Hutch enjoys 
bowling and they both like to golf. But we're 
afraid Betty's ceramics equipment and伊 tter's
wheel will have to be housed under cover if they 
decide to settle down in Syracuse， where daughter 
Patricia and son Oavid both reside. In the mean-
time they may be 'reached at R.F .0. #1， Herman， 
New York 

J 

L. H. 80ring 
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GEORGE HOIVARD TOTTEN had speot most 
of his fifteen years with Aramco as a fire fighter. 
Even in the eariy days， while working in Ras 
Tanura's MS晶T Oivision， Howard was put in 
charge of training and directing the district's 
volunteer brigade. He became Fire Chief in 
Dhahran in 1956 and six years later， when made 
night foreman， he alternated as 陀 lieffire chieC 
in all three districts. He returned to Ras Tanura 
as F且reChief in January 1964， forty years since 
he first joined a volunteer fire department on his 
native Long Island in New York. During World 
War 11 he served as chief machinisl's mate with 
the Navy Seabees in the South Pacific. 

Howard was active as a Boy Scout leader， 
both in Dhahran and Ras Tanura， and enjoys 
model buiiding and photog問 phy. His favorite 
hobby， however， is sailing， a sport in which 
Elsie is also enthusiastic - their craft， a 
Lightening Class Sloop. The Tottens will be at 
511 Main Street， Port Jefferson， New York (a 
go吋 location from which to saiJ). Enroute， 
however， they planned to visit Beirut， The Greek 
Islands， Germany and Holland， sailing from 
Rotterdam on tne New Amsterdam. Howard's 
three daughters， Jean， Nancy and Jo Ann， are 
married， live in New York or nearby Connecticut， 

and have presented him with eight grandchildren 

品目l山ウrandchildren

G. H. Totten 

ルrth白roli'/lUl{Jre附 ry

hOur travels，mor tO叫川 10白aRlH1lL 
gan to get tiresome. It seemed that eve町

place we went we ended up getting snowbound _ 
snowbound in motels， not on the road. Chapel 
Hill appears to have most of the things we wa-nt， 
although we are some distance from -our Aramco 
friends. Oscar Swanson (Tap!ine) 1ives about a 
mile from us， however 

Our home is situated in the woods on a knoll 
amid clusters of pine， dogwood， oak and red 
berry t問 es. Next week the little lawn off a 
couple of patios will be converted to pine 
needles -that will effectively take care o( the 

-3-

lawn mowing problem 

As soon as our effects arrive from Arabia we 
will be able to properly entertain our friends wno 
locate us. In the meantime， any one who doesn't 
mind putting upwith our current limited facilities 
will find the welcome sign 

The above was written by Ceorge Kellenberg 
10ωard the end of March. We trust ehat by this 

time they have everything unpacked， arranged， 
rearranged 10 their satisfactιon -and are beg四一

ning to really settleιn theιr new surroundings 

600 8roohview Road 



MA TTIIEW C. BUNY AN had chalked up 
lwenty.nine and a half years with Aramco and 
Socal when he and Esther !eft Dhahran. Matt is a 
native of New York State but received his higher 
education in California - Santa Rosa Junior 
College and then a B.S. in civil engineering from 
the University of California 8t Berkeley. He's 
made a life long career in inspection， startlOg 
wi th the 5an F問 ncisco.Oakland Bay Bridge 
construction project. He joined Socal's Richmond 
MaterIals Labora柏町叩 1936，but was back in 
川 S問 ction work very shortly， lransferring to 
Aramco in 1944. Duri暗 hisear1y years in Ras 
Tanura he was陀 fineryinspector， district engi. 
neer and construction coordinator. Three years 
after his transfer to Ohahran in 1952 as super 
visor， lnspection Coordination he was made 
c∞rdinator Inspection and Materials， and sub. 
sequently chief inspection engineer in 1960 
Mattenjoys photography and wo吋 working，Esther 
is an a vid bridge player， and they are both fond 
。fbowling. Until they select a spot to settle 
probably in the $outhwest -they can be reached 
in care of their daughter， Mrs. Robert WilJ世n5，
21 West End Avenue， Summit， N. J. Their son， 
Norton， lives in Saratoga， CalifornIa 

ノ

G. C. LaCook 

M. C. Bunyan 

GERALD C. LA COOK's retirement brings to 
a close his thirty eight.year career in power 
production and transmission， the last twelve o( 
which have been with Aramco in the Utilities 
Division of Ohahran's Engineering and Mechani-
cal ServIces Oepartment - his most陀 cent
position， power system dispatcher. Gerry ~as 
born and attended school in Mississippi， then 
went to work in Akron for the Ohio Edison Com-
pany. Ouring ¥VW 11 he was loaned to the Man-
hattan ProjectatOak Ridge， Tennessee， assigned 
to Carbide Carbon Chemicals Corporation. He 
had worked for Amold Engineering Oevelopment 
Center in Tullahoma， Tennessee for three years 
prior to joining Aramco in 1954. Gerry's two ~sons 
~nd a daughter， all married and living in Ohio， 
won't be too long a journey from the retirement 
home where he and Mildred will settle in EstiU 
Springs， Tennessee， Route No. 1， Box 95-A 
Thei';s is a fine area for favorite hobbies of 
fishing， hunting and ham radio o~ra ti.ng. Gerry 
and Mildred met in Ohahran， while she was a 
nurse at the airfield. They were married in 1958 
and she retired from the U. S. Air Force (she's 
a Major) 

-4-
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K. P. Deloian 

lVith his February departu陀 fromRas Tanura. 
KARL P[)ELOlANhad completed over seven; 
teen years with Aramco in Ras Tanura. He 
worked as lead tool room mechanic in the oId 
CentraJ Tool House d~rj~~ his first three years， 
was made fo同 manin 1952， subsequently served 
as aamlslstratlve assistant， tra且ningadvisor and 
lastly as ma川 tenancetechnician in the Main-
tenance and Shops division of the Mechanical 
Services and Marine Department. Karl was born 
and educated in Chi':，ago， first working with 
Inter n atIonal Harvester Company as an apprentace 
tool and die maker. He a ls~ wo'rked for-L~~k'h~~d 
Aircraft in California， Pullman Standard Car in 
Indiana and American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company in Chicago before joining Aramco in 
1949 

Karl was an ardent golfer and bowler while 
in Arabia as well as being active in baseball. 
scouting， yachting and fishing. He and Mary have 
just about decided that Phoenix， Arizona is the 
spot for settling down and Colks can 陪 achthem 
at 4213 E. lVeldon Avenue in Phoenix. Daughter 
Hos:.m~ry is attending the University of Arizona， 
son Robert is studying dentistry at Northwester~ 
University medical school 

AII I圃 TheFa醐聞y

Jt's not taking very long for Ray αnd Evadna 
Burba to get things squared away for slateside 
l川吋 Mid.Maybrought山 smit;uerand the 
aJJress of their new home - they are staying 
ill Phoenix. 
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Our early months here were brightened by 
J刷 sfmm AmBcons and hosRUBIEtyof Phenti 
rends we knew ln Amb1a Frank and Helen 
開eaver，enroute back to Florida stopped after 

visiting Oon and Mae Richards in Palm $prings. 
Here the Sid Morgans entertained at lunch for the 
Weave同， Bill and Evelyn McNallYi George and 
Grace Burton and the Burbas. Later th~ Bill 
Lynch回目calledAbqaiq days with the lYeavers 
and Burbas. During Easter vacation the Jack 
Hitchcock family drove to Phoenix after a visit 
in Tucson with the Perry Taylors. Robert Hitch. 
cock stopped at the Universities for information 
concerning courses offered in archeology， the 
fieJd in which he plans to major. Mrs. Cecil 
Johnson called while in Phoenix getting ac-
quainted with her first grandchiJd. Su;h contacts 
helped us make the trans山 onto living in this 
“foreign" country where only the language is 
familiar! 
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If you'，e looking fo， MELVILLE H. BARRY 
you might try Kealakekua， Hawaii， whe四 he
headed immediately upon leaving Saudi Arabia 
after twenty years wit.h Aramco， Ohahran 0回 tnct，
but send his mail % General Oelivery. When you 
wanl 10 keep busy， find a demand for your 
skills - such as contracting to build badly 
needed small homes in a booming area Iike 
Hawaii's Kona Coast. Buck， born and educated 
叩 NewJersey， had been in carpentry and con-
struction all of his Iife， and prior to Joining 
Aramco had worked with the Anny Corps of En-
gineers in North Africa， Baffinland and Altu in 
the Aleutians. His firSl Aramco job was assistant 
carpenter foreman in Ohahran M&S， followed by 
materials forecaster and zone foreman. He had 
been contract and materials planner since 1961 
in the Dhahran District Materials and Supply 
Division of Engineering and Mechanical Services 

Buck and Minnie， who celebrated their fortieth 
wedding anniversary in April， have two sons， 
one living in Texas， the other in Florida. Daugh-
ter Joan has been making her home in Hawaii. 

J 

Melv晶lleH. Barry 

W日~1]' ß~ ~ ~ffii~[M[þ)~~ 
(By A Third Grad. Child) 

A g 悶 ndmotheris a lady who has no children 
of her own 50 she likes other people's liule 

girl5 

A grandfather is a man grandmother. He goes 
for walks with boys and they talk about fishing 
and tractors and things like that 

Grandmas don't have to do anything except 
be the問・ Itis enough if they drive U5 to the 
supermarket where the pretend horse is and have 
lots of dimes ready 

Or if they take us for walks they slow down 
for pretty things like pretty leaves and cater-
pillars. 

They never say“H"円 up!"and usually they 

-6ー

are fat -but not too fat to tie kid's shoes. They 
wear glasses and funny underwear. They can 
take their teeth and gums off 

lt is better if they don't typewrite or play 
cards except wilh us. They don't have to be 
smart， only answer questions like why dogs hate 
cats and why God isn't married. They don't talk 
baby talk like visitors because it's too hard to 
understand. When they read to us they don't skip 
and they don't mind if it's the same old story 
they're reading again 

Everyone should have one -especially if you 
don't have television -because grandmas and 
grandpas a陪 theonly grownups who have lots 
of tIme 

(Thanks lo Helen McKeegan) 

ノ

1. C. Ainsworlh 

h shortly befO陪 JOHNRICCA began eollee.ing 
IS annully， we received a news release r;同 mthe 
u.s Department of InterIon armour1cmg that 
~~~.n had been agpointed Deputy Director "'of the 
OfficeofOil and G~ s. He had ~er'ved ~~-A~si~t~~~ 
山陀ctorsince July 19活2.John is a native of 
Arlzona， is a g四 duateor and holds an LLD from 
Anzona State College He also has done graduate 
町 rk at the Univ~rsity of P山 sburgh，George 
washmgton112Elverslty and the liarvard Graduate 
School of Bustness He served for seventeen 
years WIth Aramco，AOC and OaslSOIl Company 
of LtbyaMthe MIddle East，Eumpe and North 
A[，児島 berore joining the Interior Department. In 
1954 he was even the Order of the cedars， 
?ffleers Cla見 bythe Government of Lebanon 
mroutstandmg serVIce m the development of 
heal e山 prise. John has held other U. S. 
Emment as叩 mentswith the N山叫 P叫
rJVIce，the Department of Jusuce，the Corps of 
pnemand the Post omce Department The 
lCcas live at 11342 Vale Road， Oakton， Virginia 

-7-

J. C. AINSIYORTH and his wife Mild問 dlef. 
Ras Tanura in February， heading by air for 
Detroit and a new car -f~om there ~o Oklahoma. 
whe向 山eyplan to live. Their contact address 
untiJ getting settled is 416 lVest Kee Street 
Weathe巾叫 Oklahoma.Daughter Lh由 hasbee1; 
副 tendinghigh school there this year -another 
daughter and two child問 nIive in Louisiana. It 
wlH be simple for J』mmyto conunue htshe回 '0・
lore spare time activities as hobbies in問"陀-

ment-golf，bowling，fEshlng and dabbung in the 
stock market-In addluon tOFIr andhwll R 

MIllBe Was acuve2n GBrl Scout work e 

Jimmy's early years were spent in Texas， 
Oklahoma and Louisiana. He atlended the Uni-
versity of Louisiana and worked fOt The Texas 
Company in Port Arthur， Texas until his transfer 
to Aramco， Dhahran in 1946. He s問 ntabout 
lour months as a cost accountant in the Pro. 
ducing Department befo目 movingto the Shipping 
Agents，Department tn Has Tanura He was WIth 

Oil Accounting for a time， then in 1949 joined 
the EngIneerlng inspectlon gToupof Techmeal 
Services Department， serving there as plant 
equlpment lnspeCtOr until his同 centdepartu陀

CAfω 仁川α仰eg
These are the days for name changes. in-

formally or legal， for同 rsonal，professional or 
buslness reasons， individual or cotporate 
Hundreds of companies the past few years have 
。Ifficiallyadopted new names -for m~ny ， some-
thing more descr・iptive of their p同 sentday 
ope悶lIons;some a問 uSlngjust the initials of 
their former tiues; othets incorporating the trade-
mark name by which the public knows their 
products. Such has become particularly true in 
the petroleum industry -most recent: ~fobil Oil 
Corporation， having shed the Socony identifica-
tion by which it was known for so long. Last 
year the Socal“Chevron" jo叩 edSONJ's“Esso" 
a吋“Texaco" - trademark oriented company 
titJes among the oil giants. 



M“rphy L. Hayden. 

GEORGE W. PRANTE had been a senior 
spec1altst，metals，En the Mechanical SerVIces 
and Marine Department for nearly a year whrhe 
and Eleanor left Ras Tanura for開 tirement.Thelr 
plans started WIth the leisurely fre1812ter tnp 
fmm BahramtoBombay and on to the 11.5V1a 
the pactf1c They are returnmg toSL LOUIs， 

MIssour1，where George was born and Few up. 
Aiter attending 5t. Paul's College in Conco吋，.
h'~':'e~~-i ~to the grocery business， forsaking it 
to ioin 5hell Oil C~mpany in 1939 as a pipefiuer 
This was also hIS fmt asstgnment w凶 A悶 mco
wh凹 hewent to A同aiqin 1953. He transferred 
to Ras Tanu悶叩 1962and became an instrument 
fiuer in the lnstrument 5hop the following year 

In add山 onto being a member of the Fishing 
and Ph。tographyGmups，Yacht Club and G0・

Karters， G凹 g白 hobbyinterests also叩 cl吋
starr回lP collecti川ng.Eleanor was achve 川nt叩h】陪e 

Women's Group，ts an aV1d』wlerand shell 
collector ljnul settled the Prantes may be 
reached c/oMrs A Paul Lombardo，BOZ430， 
Rt l，Alton，IlimozSOSon John attends Western 
MIlltary Academy at Alton，daughter JoElien 
attends h11ss litekey's secretartal school hn 

5t. Louis 

MURPHY L. HAYDEN's first project will be 
renovatinli!: their home in Peachland， B. C.， 
Canada二contactaddress， Box 55. After that 
he'll find something to keep busy， with time to 
spare for g。lf，huntIng，fIshmgand photography. 
HElda』favorttehobby for several years has been 
travel. Th引 r50叫 Bruceand _ Douglas， have 
been attending school in California and in 
Georgm.Daughte r Caryli Ann，marned and lwU18 
m V1salEa，CalEforrua，made them p m ud grand-

parents for the first time in March 

_ B 

Buz Havden was born and educated in Okla-
homa， a山 ndlnzschool and buSIness college ln 
hf11arni.He mo長dto California in 1927 and for 
the next several years worked mdIfferent hotels 
and resorts.Durlng World War II he was employed 
by the Departmemof JustICe an Los Angeles， 
served a mili回 rystint， worked for Douglas Air. 
craft. both in California and Eritrea， Africa. Buz 
ioined Aramco in 5eptember 1944 as a senior 
~pecial凶， housing in Community Services， Has 
Tanura.He rernamed En that dlstract for I8Years， 

servlsli!: as同 liefsuperintendent of Residential 
semcLs for f問 yearsbefore transferring to 
Dhahran in 1963， after which he served as 問 lief
supervisor in various sections of Community 

5ervices. 

1 

ιeorse W. P rante 

JOHN FERENCE has chosen the Ozarks -
Cassville， Missouri to be exact -as a spot to 
retire， but he and Anne planned a bit of traveling 
before settling down. Their return to the U. S 
included stops in B創刊し Athens， Rome， Milan， 
Vienna， Budapest， Nice， Marseilles， Lou吋e5，
Paris. Amsterdam. They also plan to work Eng-
land and 1陪 landinto the picture -and until they 
stop traveling， they can be reached c/o Mrs 
George Strahan， 106 Highland Avenue， Yonkers， 
New York. John is a native of Yonkers and after 
finishing sch∞1 worked for Eastern Aircraft， 
American Radiator Company and Otis Elevator 
Company. He joined Aramco in January 1952 as 
a craftsman field machinist for the Maintenance 
and Shops Division. He most recently was super-
vising craftsman machinist in the Mechanical 
Services and Marine Department in Ras Tanura 
John 1ikes to fish， was active in AEAー加thhe 
and Anne are good bowlers 

J ohn F erence 

WANt t~ tRAVn1 
It was good to see Bill McWood and Bob 

Reynolds when they dl'Opped by the New York 
Office the fi同 tof June -the hellos， handshakes 
and how-are-yous made it seem like old home 
week 

BilJ McWood， as some of you know， didn't 
stay retired for long and these days carries a 
凶sinesscard which says he's Personnel Di・
時ctor for The Ralph M. Parsons Company in 
Los Angeles. $0， wha山 apersonnel direc町、
biggest concern? People， of course. According 
10 Bill， Parsons is interested in hiring a wide 
variety of technical1y trained personnel for its 
wor1d-wide operations including engineers， de-
Signers， draftsmen， stenographers， etc. The jobs 
8re of a non--career nature and he feels t出h.副tthey 
哨e肘r叩川t岡e問問s剖"口r暗 and ch冶叫凶a叫llengi暗r
~or experienced candidates of all ages. Anyone 
loterested can reach Bil山IIat the Parsons of町fi阻ce，， 

9 -

617 West Seventh Street， Los Angeles 

We gathered that sob Reynolds' trip to New 
York was a combination business.fun safari. I-Ie 
hadn't been around for quite a time either， and 
he looked just fine. Those forty pounds he lost 
after leaving Arabia become him so， and he says 
he's feeling g回 at.Up to now he's really liked 
being retired and enjoys their home down Carmel 
way， with its beautiful ocean view. We also 
gathered that his favorite nook is a combination 
recreation.TV room on the lower floor which he 
has more or less taken unto himself， at leasl for 
reading and relaxing 

Then， of course， there's that second love-of 
his-life， the sportsy Porsche， in which he and 
No. One travel hither and yon， whether visiling 
friends around lhe immediate a問 a.up 5an Fran-
cisco way， or on up the line to the North. 



J 

1/. W. Coran.son 

You Are 

Lou 8ernardi wrote thi.s on Memorial Dar， 
and叫 enFall come.s we'll be lookin& forward to 
αreport on their trιp and .summer actiνities 

We used to think anyone on Retirement had 
10ts of free tIme， but that is far from true. At 
present we're living in Escondido which is just 
th川 ymiles from San D時 o.We love the weather 
here and the small cityー【lothinglarge about the 
place and we have met some nice folks. Enjoying 

the bowling and golf， with a _ swi"m~"i"ng 'po.ol ~ight 
at our d~rstep~ Fran and Al Kienholz have 
joined us here in golf and then we went to San 
biego for a round with them. 

At the p陀 senttime， Ray is in Boston for a 
class問 union，so 1 drove to Los Angeles to attend 
a dinner-bridge at Arnold and Edn_~ A Jle~'s. Peg 
and BiIl Boucher and the JerrγKennedys were 
there also. "m sure we talked more than playing 
bridge. 8ill is making the rounds on golf tourna-

ments 

H. W. GORANSON's nearly sixteen years 
with Aramco have been spent in Dhahran's 
Maintenance and Shops division， where he 
started as a machinist and left as fo問 man，
Machinist Unit， the position he had filled since 
1961. He had served as shift foreman， craft 
su田川sorand zone fo問 manduring the inter. 
vening years. Jim was born， educated and 
learned his trade川 theG問 aterNew York Area， 
serving his apprenticeship with the Pennsylvania 
Power Plant. He spent 8 short time with Republic 
Aircraft， followed by ten years as 8 machinist 
with the New York Naval Shipya吋 Hethen be-
came a trainee instructor and quarterman ma-
chinist there during and after World War 11 

Jim and Jeane think they may choose Florida 
as a place to settle and as a contact are using 
Mrs. T. Leiner， 207 Bates Avenue， Indian Rocks 
Beach， Florida. Sounds like a go吋 placefor 
a couple so fond of boating and bowling -then ，he冊、 Jeane'sfishing and her green thumb 

80 Right! 

On my first night of league bowling here川

Escondido， I found out that Dorcas Bishop is in 
the same league目 Herhusband still goes to sea， 
so I met him -later. Had a nice visit at the home 
of F問 dand 81anche Sands in Huntington 8each-
F同 dstill is good 8t the piano 

Spent one evening with Dr. Bob and 8arbara 
Armbruster at Palos Verdes Estates in their very 
lovely home. Was sor可 tohear they have left 
this area 8nd moved to Atherton， but Bob's new 
position made the move necessary 

Our Montana trip is finally materializing -
we leave next week 8nd intend to spend the 
summer near Essex. Will spend some time at 
Flathead Lake near the Trotters， and hope for 
some good fishing. Will probably see more 
Aramcons along the way and hope to have more 
news next time. Meanwhile， we are all looking 
forward to the 同 unionat Yosemite. 

Lou 8nd Ray Bernardi 
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When ANTON WEISS and his wife， Lucille， 
left Abqaiq early in December， they planned an 
unhurried return to the U.S. with arrival sometime 
in Februa可・ Theirleisurely trip took them via 
Hong Kong， Sydney， New Zealand， Fiji， Hono-
lulu， and a visit with friends on the island of 
Kauai. Their first stop on the West Coast was 
the Los Angeles area， where they can be reached 
lem凹 rarilyin care of their son， Berna吋， .1 1420 
Markev Street， Anaheim， California. Tony enjoys 
!?lf. ~.an~. bowling and plans to settle in the 
Pacific Northwest where he can add hunting and 
fishing to his spare time activities. 

Tony went to school in Los Angeles and 
there started his app陀 nticeshipas a boilermaker， 

Wintering in Florida with a fully equipped 
加at，summertng川 NewJersey attend川 gto his 
Qwn air--conditioning business -so G. H. VAN-
DENBORRE 'S plans were running when he left 
Abqaiq in April to join his family in the U.S.， 
where he can be陀 achedtemporarily at 212 West 
91st Street， New York City. With a commuting 
schedule such as he and Kathleen have in mind， 
it will be easy to spend time with both of their 
daughters -Carol Mocco and her small daughter 
in Teaneck， New Jersey and Suzanne Henry in 
Chapel Hill， North Carolina. Jerrγwill no doubt 
also find some time for bowli時， another hobby ・ot陀 centyears. 

Jerry was born in Lille， France， grew up and 
went to school in Woonsocket， Rhode Island， then 
graduated rrom the Utilities Engineering In. 
stitute in Chicago. He tried his hand as a past円
cher in New York for a year and taught F陀 nchat 
both the Berlitz School of Langua~s and New 
"York University Night School. -He-also taught 
bridge at the Knickerbocker Whist Club in New 
York for several years. Later in Ohahran he 
laught French occasionally on an informal basis 
~fter deciding to spec凶町 inair.cond山 onl暗，

Jerry spent twenty years in New York City befo問
~ing to work for the Saudi Government Railroad. 
He had several assignments in Riyadh and was 
l"nstrumental in setting up the first milk plant in 
Arabia at AI Kharj. He joined Aramco as a refrig-
eration and air.conditioning specialist without 
時turningto the U.S. and spent the next ten years 
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a trade he followed in the construction industry 
for some time before establishing his own meta"' 
working firm. He did 問 rineryconstruction work 
for 8echtel-McCone for several years， first in 
Caracao， then in 1944 at Ras Tanu問， and in 
1947 on 8ahrain Island. In the U.S. he a回 m
)0川 edA同 mco，spending a month at the Riverhead 
Training Center and arriving back in Saudi A同 bia
in February 1951， assigned to the Maintenance 
and Shops Oivision in A同aiq. He worked in 
equipment and englneering inspection until 
1955， when he became foreman of th"e Metals Unit 
of M&S. In 1963 he was assigned to the position 
of region supervisor， the title he held until 
『をtlrement.

(Sor'1， 間 piclure)

in Ohahran. This was followed by a year and a 
half teaching aiトconditioningin ITS in Ohahran， 
one" year in Abqaiq's M&S Shops as Senior Spe-
cialist A.C. Refrigeration， and one and one.h"alf 
years in work control as Supervisor C問 ftRe-

rrigeratγ 

、，

タン
C. H. Vandenborre 



A few years ago some mOVIe dtrector gathered 
together a sizeable and叩 edgmupof actors， 
~~d with the aid of a little Mexican cOmedlan 
named Cantinflas， made a successful film called 
“Around the World in Eighty Days"白

Inasmuch as Jo and I aren't act?rs }allin.g 
into any of the categories used in the film， it 
t∞k us One I-Iundred and Eighty Days to ci陀 um-

na vigate our old world. 

Starting from our native Guadalajara on 
August Z7s1965，we took the naght tramtO 
MemeoCEty where the followIng rBIght we flew to 
New Orleans. After a day of shopping for last 
mmute Items we boarded the DEL NORTE，9130 
passenger comblnauon frelE13ter and passenger 
shlp，WIth our fmai destITEatEon as Buenos Atres， 
Argentlna After stops at Puerto Hlco，Barbados， 
where we put an a supply of Scotch at S2日 a
f1fth，we journeyed on to Rto，5antos，Montevedeoi 
~'~d'fi~~ü;- a:A. (as it is referred to 10cal1y) 
after three weeks 

We had a pleasant ten days in B.A. where 

Around The World 

One Hundred 
And 

Eighty Days 
we ate ourselves stupid on steaks and sea food 
for an average of about $2.50 a dinner， inclu?ing 
a岡 山 beforeand a liqueur after，叩 thebest 
hotels in the city. Although Spanish is the 
language of the country， three million Ita1削 s.. 
tins CEty of seven m11110n people has g1ven meIr 
sparush such an ltaltar1flavour that we f。undlt
qutte dLfI1cult tomake ourselves understood-
or tounderstand thelr spoken word，Uthough 
written it is essentially the same as our MeXlcan 

Spanish 

OrlgInally we had planned tosatl f m m B A 
to Cap; Tow'n， South Africa， but our Dutch ship 
met WIth an acctdentand we were forced to take 
the Italian Line JULlO CESARE to Genoa， ~t:，!~ 
instead. She is a beautiful 27，∞o ton， 1ωo 
passenger ship and we reached Genoa sixteen 
days later We were the only Amencans aboard 
and Italian was the language of the ship， men~s ， 
;~~o'~~~ements and the-daily newspaper. A few 
of the passengers and some of the Offtcers spoke 
a little English so， we we陪 notcompletely 
isolated. Wonderful food like caviar， lobster， 
pheasant，corn15h hen，Steaks and all KInds of 
Foey desserts put us in a belt stretch111g 

cond山 on

Eleven days in Italy by trains to Milan， 
Flo問 nce，Sie~a ， and R~me' kept us busy till 
October 27， when we flew to Cairo for a week tO 
attend the ceremonial of the Shriners held between 
the paws of the SptBErm-A three day trap tOLuxor 
followIng the ceremontal clmaxed our stay 11 
Cairo，and thenon tOBemAt on a much mpmveu 

M.E.A. f1ight 
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Johad started a nrus flu En Rome and by the 
ume we arnvedmBemitIt was full bloomedL 
and she spent the next sixteen days in and out 01 

bed in an叩 artm剖 thotel. A pointed letter from 
Lois Ezzell brought Jo out of seclusion and we 
again jumped on an M.E.A. plane for a good 
f!ight to Ohahran where we we陀 metat the 
beautiful new airport building by Doug and Lois 
Ezzell， George and Mary Ehrgott， and Esther 
Bunyan 

The new airport was only the first of the many 
surprises in store for us during our twelve day 
visit in Saudi Arabia. Words cannot describe the 
hospitality extended to us by our many friends 
still there despite the growing ranks of the re-
tired. For fear of leaving out sorr.eone 1 am not 
，oing to attempt to name all those whom we saw 
and enjoyed renewing our friendship. But we 
want all of them to know that our visit to Ohahran 
and Ras Tanura was the high light of our six 
months trip， the memories of which shall never 
fade. 

We both heartily recommend that if possible 
all retirees should return for a look-see after 
rive or more years and marvel at the ever changing 
picture of progress -not only in the prog陀 ssof 
the Company and its operations， but in the 
development of the Saudi Arab employees them-
selves. One of the most gratifying surprises was 
the attainment of the targets 1 had a hand in 
p宅paringso optimistically six or seven years 
ago. These targets have been met and in many 
cases far exceeded our expectations. Those re-
sponsible for these accomplishments should 
indeed be proud， and 1 am confident that manage-
ment is equally proud of their achievements 

We had originally planned on being the only 
retirees who had left Saudi Arabia twice by ship 
But again fate intervened and upset our plans 
Our ship of the Nedlloyd Lines， the ROTTI， suf-
fered a collision in San Francisco Bay and had 
10 go to the repair docks. In order to remain on 
schedule， she bypassed the Persian Gulf ports 
and sailed to Karachi. We， therefore， had to fly 
10 Karachi to board. We were on this ship for two 
and one half months which included stops in 
I.ndia， Ceylon， Singapore， and Hong Kong ~here 
Jo perfor~ed true to form as far as c10thes are 
町ncerned

We had an unusual Christmas a加amship 
ha!f way between Colombo and Calcutta. Th~ 
qef Steward and the山町 womenpassengers 
"Cα'ated the lounge and the two Christmas 
lrees. Turkey dinne~ and all the trimm叩 gsfol-
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lowed an all day cocktail party put on by the 
Captain. 

We celebrated the New Year 1966 in the 
Great Eastern Ho凶 inCalcutta which we escaped 
to when the ship spent two weeks in the dirty 
Hoogley River for repairs and painting. After 
eight days ashore we returned to the ship -it 
being a toss up as to which was the filthiest. 

Wit.h the exception of a twenty hour stop in 
mid-Pacific in 3000 feet of water to repair a 
leaky main condenser， we had an uneventful 
nineteen day crossing from Hong Kong to San 
Pedro， California. After a couple days with my 
sister in Dana Point， where we also saw K.O 
and Merle Feltman， we flew home to Guadalajara 

Its always nice 10 go but its just as nice to 
gel home. We have arrived al two conclusions _ 
one that six months is too long to be gone on a 
trip， and that we Americans should have enough 
sense to patronize our own shipping companies 

One last worcl to our fellow travelers -we 
think that three months is long enough to take 
the itch OUI of your feet and make you content to 
sit by the fi陀 forawhile， 00 you ag同 eヲ

Hasta Iluego 

AI and Jo Gleasner 

Where Are You? (continued) 

changes as they appear. It wiU be g問 atlyap-
preciated if y。υwilllet us know promptly of 
anticipated changes or as soon as possible after 
changes ha ve occurred 

Vacations a珂 alwaysa problem， but Post 
Offices in many areas wiU accept requests， in 
writing， to simply hold all mail for pickup when 
you return. (Check wilh your Postmaster.) We 
don't have all the answers， but would app開口ate
being kept advised in order to keep errors and 
inconvenience to the mInlmum. We love 10 hear 
from all of you， but would much p陪 fera問 port
on activities than the notes necessa可 tostraight-
en out the mix-ups岡山ltingfrom often bother-
some postal regulations. 
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n Oil Company. Four of the group now live叩 Rossmoor

?と;:!日目指日jj;;25日152:!出455
AIrs.l-Fee-son enteraαined the group at dessert and bridge 

Those Wonderful GoIs 
JII "νe heen getti吋 copiesof the newspapu 

d叩psqwsthpMture fmm dsffeFena sources，but 
the glossy black and white printαnd following 
leuer came From Les lorgenson We c?uIdn'S 
al!ree more about the girls {and we won't even 

us e his quotation mαrks}. 

Thought you would lIke tohave the enclosed 
photograph and news ttern fmn the AF1128th 
Issue of the Le，sure World News oI Walnut Creek 
for a future Issue of Al-Ayyam Al-J am1la 

Wouldn't you ag四 ethat these “girls" make a 
pretty charming and happy looking groupヲ After

havzng phoneered the early days inSaudl A同 bia，
the transi uon to reure田 ntseems to have been 
taken in stride， and it目 hopedthat th同 photo-
graph will enable their m川 friends叩 hFramej
町田Rizauontosee them as they are today aU1 
出3陪 mindedof many pleasant experiences 01 

the past 

Maurine and I manage to keep very busy .，;ith 
the many activi山 here-in fact， the probleltl 

is to manage y加 rtime so you are n。什凶 busy，
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We are happy to be in an area where we cao 
continue to enjoy friendships with Aramco an-

nuitants and hope to visit with many not in this 
area a1 the Yosemite陀 unionin September 

In closing， may 1 express our app陀 ciationfor 
the publication of AI-Ayyam AI-Jamila which 
helps keep the family in touch， and hope we may 
have the pleasure of seeing you at Yosemite. 

Then， right on the heels of that letter， came 
this one from A lice lIaskell 

This is a very busy Iife here and one of my 
rnany activities has been writing for the Leisure 
World News. In the past few months though I've 
j1;Otten lazy and not done so much writing. Be-
cause of my association with the paper， I have 
become well acquainted with the very efficient 
staff -the Editor， John Ferris， is a good friend 
of mine. They we同 delightedto take the pictu問

偽
Just a Iittle note to thank you for keeping us 

on the mailing Iist of AI-Ayyam AI-Jamila. We 
陀 ceivedour copy last week and have enjoyed 
reading it from cover to cover 

Perhaps you would be interested in hearing a 
Iittle about our International Date Festival in 
Indio. This is a really big fair with amusements， 
rides， exhibits， etc. In the evening they have a 
pageant done a la 1001 Nights style， .complete 
with flying carpet， genie， Arab horses， camels， 
robbers， dancers， etc. The local people connected 
with the fair dress in Arab dress. Believe me 
their idea of Arab dress is a far c可 fromthe問 al
thing and it would be a real shock to walk the 
streets of AI Khobar and meet memsahibs dressed 
as these women do. The men， of course， are a 
little more realistic. They just put on a sort of 
nightgown and head dress and are not too far off 

This year we had the pleasure of meeting the 
~~tistes and seeing their wonderful Saluki dogs 
They had several凹irsand paraded them around 
the fair grounds fo~ lhe peopie to see. 

The same day we met Don and Mae Richards 
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for me and put the article in a prominent place in 
the paper. I had mentioned sending the picture to 
you but had dragged my feet a little. Les Jorgen-
son phoned me a little while ago to say that he 
had obtained it from the newspaper office and 
sent it to you -I am glad you now have il 

Al is fine. Has so many irons in the fire that 
he doesn't know whether he is coming or going 
Besides his Mutual Fund business， he is involved 
in a number of other worthwhile activities. He is 
T陀 asurerof the Contra Costa Shrine Club， Secre-
tary of the Contra Costa Scottish Rite Club and 
acting on two scholarship fund committees， to 
mention a few 

Of course we are planning a few trips this 
year as we usually do， and will let you know more 
about that later 

/fJO fYoo 
at the fair. They live in Palm Springs which is 
about twenty miles from our house， so we go to 
see them oflen. The last 1ime we were there the 
Frank Weavers， who used to be in Arabia， were 
visiting them. It was a pleasant surprise 

We are 1∞king forward to lhe reunion叩

Yosemite. It will be just wonderful to see all our 
friends again. We hope you can make it this year 
too. We plan to take our vacations at that time 
so that we can get there early and not miss 
anything. 

Thanks again for mai1ing us the AAAJ. We 
reread them and問 fer10 the lists of addresses 
alJ the time. Although we are not annuitants， we 
spenteight years in Arabia for various companies， 
so we do know many of the people who make 
news. We hope the annuitants take Mr. McCon-
nell's warning to heart and show interest， so that 
this magazine wiU continue to be an interesting 
and informative piece of reading 

Sincerely， 

Madelene & Irene Spencer 
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"m discouraged. 

In the March issue of AAAJ， I presented what 
re皮arcledas a passionate appeal for annuitant 

COOEerataon l cned tears as b1gaS Flf balls as 
l pleaded for contr伽 tionsfrom all of you who 
seldom tell our editor what yau are d由。"叩n

5お。， what did you (at least回目。fyou) doヲ
Oid VQU wait until you had had an opportumty to 
込ムふemy message and then， filled wi出shamt
foryour past stns，hasten towrate tOVErgIma， 
You dtd not You started wrtung before you knew 
that l wag g。1ngtodlscuss the subleet Where 

do you think that puts me 

In that same March issue that ~arried my 
叩 peal，I counled re伊 rtsof nO less than seven-
teen cornmtuneauonsmadd1120n t?thそChristmas
Feetlngs Couldn't you have wa11ed a few montas 
sothat I could have gamed some credufor 

this actionワ

However， 1 slill am nol satisfied th~at y.ou 
can be 山 sted to continue 。叩nthe p凹at山hof r円t唱ゆght-
eousn、ess.There is the possibility that your past 
efforts were stlmmtuAlated by the nearness of the 

Christ叩『町刷Y
under the illusi同。n that this magazi叩neneeds 
ma副t附e町rI同凶a叫10聞nl旬γo凹ncea year. Remember that summer 
is as suitable a time as any for communlcatlng 

with our editor 

If it's handy， take another look at that March 
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issue of AAAJ. Note that most of its interest 
stems fmm reportson people-what they have 
done or plan to do. What 叫 of an 目悶.. 一w。叫u叶l， 
lはtbe if all those r陀.ep凹。T川ts。叩np肝eO叩pμlewer陀宅 absen山Itf 

t-Iow lackir叩【n】.，叩n，叩nter陪estwill future issues be 
unless t山heyユa町 sl凶。riesfrom you and山e.many 
other silent ones? Or will there even be tuture 
tssues If you don't contrlbute95u down today 
and write yours while the idea is with you. 

Vi叩 niagets a lot of nice 1刊enotes叫 'ng
that your addmsses be changdeYou say you en-
joy the pubiteauons and don't want 10mlss?ny 
~'r' them.' Fine. It always does her heart good to 
know that you do 田 adAAAJ. But why not add a 
few more lines and give her something to. pn~t. 
Also， many of you ~orrespond with ~ople who 
work in the New York office. You mig~ t sug~:.s t 
occasEOnally that your letter be pas-edon t?Vtr-
810la， indicating any part you don't want her to 

use_ 

'ホホ

foreign Aid - Poverty P同 gramsご Peace
Corps ーー Operation t-Iead Start 一一巳conom1C
Assistance，etc.，etc s etc Have yωreached 
the stage whe町 oushudder when you hear these 
titlesヲ Mostofus belteve that part of them 
陀 P陀 sentworthwhile ideas and that part of them 
WEll domore harm than pod But we all must 

recognize that they are parts of a major move~ 
ment in these United States and that，開gardless
of which of these we support or oppose， we are 
going to have to live 川 ththem 

Which encourages me to tell you that !'ve 
stumbled on1o a program (of which some of you 
may be aware) that has me excited as to its 
凹ssibilitiesfor doing real good. This one gives 
aid 10 individuols through individuals best 
qualified to provide it. This is grass roots 
aSS1stance 

Last fa11， ! listened to an alert young man 
named Wil Rose as he outlined the program of 
DATA International. In 1958， he started the 
町 ganizationand its program. Since then， he has 
enlisted the services of over 5000 people as 
sponsors， representatives and consultants -
a11 unpaid volunteers except for a mlOlmum 
central staff of six at last re凹rt.The s ponsors 
(anyone can be one) supply the funds consisting 
of their own !-12 annual membership and as many 
mO同事12memberships for representatives as the 
sponsors wish to give. These回 p同 sentatlves
are Americans working abroad: perhaps a doctor 
in the Indian hill country， or an engineer in a 
Philippine village， or a Peace Corpsman， or a 
missionary. As the sponsors make memberships 
available， DA TA contacts these Americans uhe 
representatives) on remote operations， advising 
them that they have been enrolled for one year 
in the project and that during that time they a問

f陀 eto call on DATA， without charge， for advice 
concerning any problem involving scientifjc or 
technical solutions. ¥Yhen tne problems are sub~ 
mitted， DA TA sends them out to the consultants. 
The consultants are specialists in a wide variety 
of fields and are located throughout the United 
States. They have enrolled in the program and are 
prepared to offer their solutions to problems 
without charge. 

When these solutions are submitted to DATA. 
they a陀 relayedback 10 the original questioner 
an American representative in a foreign land. He 
receives valuable advice at no cost， advice that 
pennits him and the people with whom he is 
working to help themselves 

Since 1958， DATA has handled over 4000 
tequests and offered as many answers to Ameri-
cans working in 117 countries. Here are some 
f!kamples 

A tribal community in West Pakistan needed 
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a simple method for making soap. They had Iittle 
money and few natural resources. An American 
chemist， one of the consultants， sent them an 
outline of a simple method of obtaining soap 
from mustard seed. 

A missionary school in Jamaica needed a 
building， but it had to be constructed from local 
material and be able to withstand hurricane winds 
moving at 175 miles per hour. An architect in 
Colorado drew plans and specifications which 
provided the know-how 

Two Peace Corps volunteers in Guatemala 
operated one of only two jeeps in the area and 
had， among other duties， the responsibility of 
collecting expectant mothers who had 10 be 
rushed 10 the hospital on an emergency basis. 
They had had some close races with the stork， 
so asked DATA for instructions on how 10 de-
li ver babies if they had to do so. Through DA TA， 
they received the needed medical instructions. 

In a p∞rPhilippine village， prematu陪 babies
had no chance for survival. An electric incubator 
wouldn't work because the local power supply 
might be here loday and gone tomorrow. DATA 
located two firms making incubators suitable 10 
the conditions and using other simple power 
sources. Rep同 sentatives from both of these 
companies devoted much time seeking the besl 
solution to the problem and in locating founda~ 
tions that would assist in purchasing the equip 
ment. Today， the village has its reliable incubator 

A Peace Corps volunteer in Malaysia asked 
for help in explaining astronomy. An effective 
exhibit placed in his school would 80 far in 
g剖 ningthe confidenceof the community. Through 
DATA's efforts， the Smithsonian Institute sent a 
ler同 strialtype telescope without cost， Midwest 
Communications Company of Ohio gave (ive tele~ 
scope kits and Coe College sent lenses. The 
exhibit brought high praise， including that of the 
Chief Education Officer of the State of Kedah， 
who expressed his deep appreciation for the 
generosity of the people of the United States 

Here is one that may have special appeal t。
some of you. An Americar、priestin charge of a 
home for poor children in Cuernavaca， Mexico， 
had a serious problem in clearing the rats from 
an old hacienda. Poison would-be dangerous 
because the children might find and eat it 
Through DATA， a professor at Washington State 
told the priest to fill an oil drum partly with dirt， 



then to scatter oats on top of the dirt， therHo 
place a ramp up to the drum's edge so that the 
rats could climb up and jump into the drum to 
eat the oats 

After several nights of this feeding， the dirt 
w.s 陀 placedby water and the surface of the 
water covered with floating oats. When the rats， 
seeking the oats， jumped into the barrel started 
to drown， their cries attracted other rats who 
came to help and in turn jumped in and drowned 
Hundreds of rats were taken in one night by this 

method 

The DATA program offers aid without boon-
doggling: no wheat sold on black market， no fat 
grafting officials growing fatter. Here is aid 
，e:iven to those who truly seek to use it con 
~tructively. If yωcare to JO叩 ， send y加 r$24 
to DATA. International Assistance Corps， 437 
California Avenue， Palo Alto， Ca1ifornia. (I get 
no commission.) 

The effectiveness of such a prog問 mdepends 
on the quality of the service rendered. I'd be 
interested in a report from some of you people 
located in the Palo A1to area as to what you may 
have learned when you dropped into the head-
quarters of this organization. Were you favorably 
or unfavorably impressedフ

. .事

10 the March issue， 1 attempted to bring 
happiness into your lives by offering ce目.m
highly sigoificant statistics concerning rutabaga 
productIon，dog-bItten postmen，houseWIfe foot 
problems and the like. "ve managed to dig up a 
few more of these pearls -and it just doesn't 
seem right to keep them to myself. 

Were you aware that 82 percent of American 
families eat in the kitchen， except when company 
comesつ (And for all these years， I've been 
thinking that 1 was abused'> A 1thoug~ 1 haven't 
been a-ble to learn what these families eat， 1 
have a clue to what they drink， as I've discovered 
that their annual consumption of alcoholic bever-
a，e:es is more than 3 billion gallons -which is 
lふtabout the capacity of the陀 servoirbehind 
Grand Coulee Dam. (Just imaglne what would 
happen if we poured al~ our joy juice into the 
Grand Coulee Reservoirリ

I was delighted to learn that 40 percent of 
our men change their shoes at least once a day 

which gives strong support to the belief that al 
least 40 percent of our men wear shoes， in spite 
of the current addiction to beatnik sandals. 1 
同 gardthis as highly encouraging 

Supermarket studies show that the American 
housewife spends 40 cenls for each minu1e she 
stays in one of those places. And if she wants 
to save money， she shouldn't use one of those 
fancy push carts because the statistics prove 
that if she does， she'll spend an average of 
$5.40， but that if she carries the stuff， she'll 
put out a mere $1.04. (Why hasn't someon~ 
thought of this economy measure before thisη 
Also， she should beware of those free soft 
drinks and gooey samples that the management 
sometimes offers. If she fools around with those， 
she'll stay an extra 23 minutes and stagger out 
with $9.10 worth 

Ninety-one percent of the married men inter-
viewed in a nationwide poll， thought of gold-
diggers when they thought of blondes (and vice 
versa). The survey failed to develop why married 
men think of blondes in the first place 

There were nearly five and half million bee 
colonies in the United States about four years 
ago; and they produced 4，728，000. pounds of 
beeswax and stung a fair share of the postmen 
who escaped being bitten by' dogs. (1 told you 
about dogs and postmen in the last issue.) 

And finally， I feel that I would be derelict in 
my duty to you if 1 failed to let you know that an 
en岡田log凶陀portsthat if all the progeny of 
two flies (assuming that they had no inlubitionsJ 
remained alive and continued to buzz around in 
your living room from April to August， there 
would be some 190 quintillion of them， or about 
60 billion times the human population of the 
earth -which is a lot of flies， anyway you swat 
them. And in case you've not tried to view tele-
vision in your living room with 190 quintillion 
flies in the way， I can assure you that this would 

be too many 
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Now 1 feel better 

*ホ*

May 1 offer to you this prayer in closing， one 
that is credited to Anonymous (who， by the way~ 
has proven to be one of our most prolific write戸}
and may have come to your attention prevlOus1y 
But 1 find it so app1icable to myself that 1 incur 

the risk of陀 petitionto send it to you. 

“Lord，引10Uknowest better than I that I am 
growing older. Keep me from getting talkative 
and particularly from the fatal habit of think 
ingthat I mustsay something on every subject， 
on eve町 occasion.Release me from cravInQ" 

to try to straighten out everyhody's affairs. 

、
Keep my mind free from the recital of endless 
details and give me wings 10 get to the point. 
1 ask for grace enough to listen to the tales 
of others' woes. Help me to endure them with 
patience. Seal my lips on my own infirmities; 
theyare increasing and my love of rehearsing 
them is becoming sweeter as the years go by. 

Teach me the glorious lesson that occasion-

al1y it is possible that I rnay be mistaken in 
my point of view. Keep me reasonably sweet; 
I do not want tobe a saint -some of whom 
are hard 10 live with -but a sour old man is 
one of the crowning works of the devil 

Make me thoughtful but not moody， helpful 
but nOl加ssy.With my vast store of wisdom， 
tt seems a pity not to use it all. but Thou 
knowest， Lord， that I want a few friends at 
the end." 

W 

τ⑬醐⑮rl"ow圏重量 A醐@同8ft

⑬圃醐@

1776 -1976 

The average age of the world's g目 at口 vilizationshas been 200 years. These 
nations progressed through this sequenceー

From bondage to spiritual faith 
空間 SplrI凶alfaith to great courage 
ドromcourage to liberty 
From liberty to abundance 
From abundance to selfishness 
From selfishness to complacency. 
From complacency to apathy 
From apathy to dependency 
From dependency back to bondage again 

In ten years our United States will be 200 years old. This cycle is not in-
evitableーItDepends Upon You ond Me. 

(Cαsper Cee sent us tkis thought provoking item which he says orιginatedωμh tke 
Kansαs Associαtion of 1/ιgh Twelve Clubs.) 
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... th.rJ.も¥'d.beefl. 

..，も~fI. ~~tts
lblHd叫 E

， 

My dear， the cuisine aboard was simply out of this world 

Aμ ωμ川も
It has taken sixty years for me to become a 

“Cover Gir1" (possibl y for the firSl and last time) 

and I am glad that this was for your March 19“ 
issue of AI-Ayyam AI-Jamila. Thank you so much， 
il gave me quite a thrill 

Re凹rting briefly on my trip home， 1 was 
blessed， (actual1y I'm a lousy sailor) 1問 peat-
blessed -with fifty-fourdays of the most perfect 
weather it is possible to imagine except Jor ?ne 
c10udy day when the SS MUSILLOY日間lledher 
way 町 oundthe Cape of Good Hope. The last 
sixty miles， up the Mississippi River to New 
Orleans， seemed to be the most Cascinating of 
the entire trip， you know， early morning sunlight 
on the budd叩 gtrees and most of all “home-

You may be叩悼問stedin the enclosed photos 
of Ivy Jungle， my S旧 mese，who accompanied me 
on the trip. The 4th engineer couldn't 問 Slst

posing her 

1 have出u凶>la“dream house" (to my way of 
thinking). It is across the st問 etfrom a dense 
Corest on one of the Ozarks. Picked a corsage of 
violets there on Easter morning. The pines are 

tall and straight and sough when the wind tangles 
with the branches. A bluebird awakens me at dawn 
pecking at the kitchen window. Certainly you are 
saying， there must be a flaw in this paradise 
There is: it's push叩 gthe power lawnmowerover 
the “velvet-like" Bunnuda -my sitting叫 -a-desk-
typewriter-muscles are certainly protesting. How-
ever， the wonder of buying fresh Arkansas 
strawberries is a balancing factor 

Went to visit J皿 andI-lazel Hall who have an 
even dreamier house on Lake Hamilton. Joe had 
been in Ohahran for twenty years and Hazel al 
most as long. They took me out on their party-
banre and we cruised in and out of the fingers of 
Lake Hamilton. It was all too perfect. We also 
looked at apartments in a condominium built side 
by side on the sho問-very sophisticated， each 
apartment two sto問 shigh， with the 1川 ng巾om
and upstairs bedr叩 m having n∞r to ceiling 
glass doors facing a most b問 athlessview across 
the lake (at b同 athlesspricesJ 

Lillie Lawrence of Abqaiq (1%2 reti同 e)
lives about five miles from here and we have 
visited back and forth. She admits quite freely 
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that the view of Lake Hamilton from her front 
window swept her off her reet and 1 believe it， 
for it is a heavenly piclure. While 1 陪 alize.a
R問 oncan't live 00 scenery al叩 e，it's a pretty 
good substitute while getting acquainted with 
new surroundiogs 
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The medical profession is flourishing here as 

~ell may be imagined，出tthus far have looked 
Into it only superficially 

Sincerely， 

Helen Beam 

Did anyone ever see αn editor wko was sat-
i'[ied? 'Tain't pαrt of the breed ・.• • We just 
UJonder if lIelen kas a swry too on some of the 
'~teresting stops tkey must have mαde as her 
.hip sk川 edA{rica. . . . . And what's a dream 

mOuse zoashout a pMEurepphosography IS one of 
lJelen's kobbies， 'isn't it? 

/t's a good.t~ing.~kis was only a pose... no 
mouse would reαlly come aroundαcat wearinlC 
a bell. 

rnl~~[!' ~@@[!. 

They said it couldn't be done， but a robot 
went on strike. Some 200 persons we陀 left
without their autos when the robot "walked off" 
his job at a N. Y. parking garage. The push-
button robot's complaint was against worUnlZ in 
the bitter cold -it had frozen 

*唱b・
Thousands of people were wanting to get 

home for Christmas (a few years back) but 5an 

Fran?isco h.ad ~een fogg~d in for three days with 
no planes landing or taking off. Airline' ticket 
office personnel were extremely harried in their 
efforts to help and to placate the unhappy pas-
sengers. One calm young lady was having a ve可
bad time with an ext陀 melyimpatient man and 
nothing she said satisfied him. Finally， pounding 
the counter with his fist， he shouted，“Younglady， 
do you know who 1 am?" Turning to a fellow 
worker， she said quite audibly，“Heavens， he問、
a man who doesn't know who he is!" Needless to 
say， this broke up the rest of the passengers and 
cleared the air (if not the fog) 
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Change Of Heart 
Barney and Helen McKeegan celebrated an 

anniversary on April 19. Helen's re(lectIon 
“Forty years traveling the sal!'e path togeth~r 
The陀 have been smooth places and rocky 
places. sand and shamals， but now the path is 
shaded， softer under f001， warmed with the love 
of our child悶"， and strewn with the sunbeams of 
pleasant memories and of days to come." Helen's 
birthday was a few days later and she is now 
writing her conscientiously frequent notes on a 
new pink and grey script-typed Olympia machine 
which Barney brought home that day and sug~ 
gested she 吋ryfor size". It fjt just fine -8nd 
there is just room enough for Sharon's new 
kiuen， Peaches. to sil on her lap as she types 
Sharon is home for the summer and will continue 
her pre-med work full time in the fall 

Barney took a few days extra over Memorial 
Oay weekend and they s戸川 the time with 
Helen's sister， brother and their問 specttvemates 
at the former's up.to-date mountain home above 
Jackson -six adults， sans children for a change， 
making the most of their吋陪edomベTheyvisiLed， 
relaxed and enjoyed the surroundings， though 
Helen says as a rule she's not much for old 
mining towns， antiques， many of the non.modern 
things she remembers from吋heg∞d old days" 
folks always talk about... and mountains! Barney 
loves the mountains， but there'd been enough of 
them in her early days to last Helen a lifetime. 

And there hangs the point to the sto円 When
they visited Twain Harte， it was Helen who 
1iterally fell in love with a lot that was up for 
sale and talked Barney into buying it -fortheir 
retirement home! “How could 1 help iげ Aquarter 
acre of clean， tall pines， new oaks， sun in the 
morning and evening， a view， and a fairly level 
lot to boot. And three 'd回目， down， our friends 
Oick and Edna Palmer for neighbors. Twain Harte 
shopping area， golf course， etc. only a mile away 
and bowling only a fifteen minute drive to Sonora. 
And a man.helped lake， stocked， close by for that 
fishing that Barney always laments because he 
can't do any." 

Now that they have it， eve町oneseems to 
have Twain Uarte constantly in mind “口urkids 
are all for us pulling up and building right now -
but it will be next year. Our nice neighbors here 
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Helen and Barney McKeegan 

are already planning on the plants they will root 
in the meantime so we can have the show place 
of the area. Mountain vacations a問 thething， 
and they are all going to acquire sleeping bags， 
including our grandsons... We're going back up 
over July Fourth weekend， look it over and start 
to get an idea as to what kind of a house we can 
build and at what angle so as to keep as many 
of the t陪 esas possible. We want a rustic.type 
house， with beams and things， patios and porches， 
and a screened one for the sleeping bags. Oh， 
but it is nice to be able to keep planning ahead 
for the future.. 

A few weeks back， Barney， as outgoing 
President， hosted a dinner meeting of the Pur. 
chasing Agents Association. He has been 
elected問 P陀 sentativeof their area to attend the 
association's national geHogethers - two in 
Chicago this next year 

The following Saturday， the EI Camino Hos. 
pital department heads had a fun day at Almaden 
Winery near Los Gatos， which included a tour of 
the Old Home Wine可刷出 itsoriginal adobe 
buildings， being tr四 tedto champaigne in the 
ga吋en-all they could “handle" -followed by 
barbecued steaks served at long tables under a 
g開 at old oak tree and accompanied by the 
刷間町、 bestproduct. 

"00 hope that we will see you and many of 
the others from back East at the reunion when 
September 悶 IIsaround. It should be a wonderful 
geHogether and we are looking forward to it. 
God bless you all." 

HERE ond THERE 

o. A “Couie" Seager drops by the New York 
Office every so often to say hello， and was in 
recently. He's one of the busy annuitants who 
spends most of his time as a consultant and does 
a lot of traveling-makes at least one trip a year 
to the ~~iddle East and was planning another， 
tentatively scheduled for early fall. He had re. 
cently been around the world with time spent in 
Tokyo and Panama. Cottie works out of Billings， 
Montana， wherehedoes some hunting and fishing， 
as time permits， as well as engaging In local 
actlvltles. 

It looks as though Ernie Etherton's newest 
.dd陪 sswiU be official for quite some time 
Ernie says they bought a home in Carmel Valley， 
California which， with its ac陀 ofground， needs 
enough work to keep him busy for awhile. It's 
wゅbablyjust as well -we understand he found 
it quite a job trying to loaf 

¥Ve had a visit a few weeks back from A. J 
Makowski， who left Ras Tanura last fall. AI 
and his wife had returned to their home at 375 
Eagle Avenue in Perth Amboy， New Jersey. He 
~ays ~ they're finding it a bit difficult to adjust to 
Ihe fog ~nd dirt i; Ihe air -ills that -;~~~ ~~ 
beset 811 no帥 easternmetro凹l山 nareas. One of 
their sons， marrieJ， is in the service and sta-
honed at an air base in eastern North Carolina; 
the other， in college， is st叫 lngmans1e Mology 
!nd wants to continue in 0吋erto receive his 
Ph.D. Inasmuch as Al want~.d-~~ ke~;-b~~; ， i;; 
t。。ka lob ln a small machtne shop not far fmm 

やrethey live. AI was w目 開n問叫"暗 (仏an吋d町 o町叩戸川In暗3唱g
叫eattr阿.OC目li刊veGi問 F叶dPer町regauxwatch whi阻ch、WOS

8lven 、tohi叩m町m by the Marine Oepartment at the 
time of hi同sdeparture f問 mthe SAO. 
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It was g∞d to see Helen Stevens， looking 
well and pretty as usual， during her recent visit 
10 New York. She began her trip from Florida by 
car， stopping ofC to see 8ill and Oaisy Cooper 
in AshvilJe， N. c.， then continuing on to Ohio 
for a visit. She chose other means for getting to 
New York，a spot long close toHelen's heart 
good Criends， theaters， stores and restaurants _ 
and she doesn't even seem to mind the hot 
weather. She s問 nt a few days in beautiful 
Ithaca， N. Y.， then took a short jaunt across the 
river from Manhattan to see Edyth Jewell in her 
now not.so.new home -happy tohave her children 
and grandchild near. Helen. heads back to Ohio 
in mid.July to pick up her car for the return to 
Florida 

A note received back in May said that Joe 
a.nd Ann ¥Verner were going to move， having sold 
their home 問 Steubenville~ Ohio. At the m巾ment
we are not sure where they are but hope we're 
advised in lime to get the new address printed 
in the annual list of annuitants 

K Leslle and Helen Hanson are up tothetr 
nees in the treasures they acquired during their 

travels and the fIfteen years spent tn the Maddle 

East -unpacking was no problem but getting 
them stowed ln theEr new house challenges thelr 
ingenuity. Les took time out f 問 mhis cabinet and 
shelf butldIng the other day tocall and gwe us 
the add陀 ssof the new house they bought 川

Asbury Park， New Jersey. Les says it's just 
right for them - small， on a nice corner lot. 
Helen has her organ， and he's finally getting the 
hang ofoperaung the lawn mower and makma 
friends with all the bushes and shrubbery 
'Sounded問 alhappy and promised to send us a 
report for the next issue. 



How time f1ies. It musl have been a bit longer 
than it seemed since we had those first pictures 
of Lilly and Sleve， adopted children of Casper 
and Sophie Gee. You see.. Lilly is now married 
and ha-s a new (in April) daughter of her own， 
Felicia Simon Spiers. Casper says she makes 
his eighth grandchild， his two daughters hav叫1川o
seven chi汁Idrenbetween them -he “"doesn't feel 
any older though" 

Sophie's been SlUdying Fr引 chal night， with 
a view to teaching， and graduated陪 cently
she ought tomake a good one.And LI thlngs keep 
on the way they are golf1g，Casper may be col-
lectin~ an Oscar some fine day (jn the future 
of co';rse): he has been approached for a minor 
walk-on同rtwhen“1-1 Is For Heaven" is filmed 
Well， you have to start somewhere_ 

Rowland and Claire Corry were elated at 
recelvln反 notesfrom a number of“long-time-no・
heard-or" Aramco friends as a result of the item 
and picture which appeared in the last issue of 
AAAJ_ Rol is back after his business trip to Viet 
am， IS terr・iblybusy with h目 full-timejob， fills 

speaking engagements now and then， and of 
course they spend whatever time they can γith 
the g悶 ndchildren.Incidentally， there are three 
of them now， Kamille having arrived on April 21 
(Sam Houston Oay). Rol and Clai~e wen.t. to T~xa~ 
to visit Karrγand Kathee when Kami (for shortl 
was two weeks old. Since their Texas sight-
seeing plans were rained out they expect to go 

back again in the falJ. 

If'e were pleased to have this note from 
La/Jra McCaig beαring an A shland. Oregon 

postmark 

At long last， after these many months of 
endeavor， I am able to supply you with a perma 
nentadd同時 1 do enjoy the various publications 

Mv new house was completed the first week 
叩 May so that I could move in， b刷u叫tm耐an町ytf山出仙】u山川1口川r目暗E噌g

still 1陀宅ma剖10t凶。 bedone， both inside and outside 
However， the welcome mat is out for all of my 
A目 mcofriends. Shall be most happy to see all 
of them who may pass this way 

A short note from Ed Sengslack received in 
late April， and bearing a Mt. View， California 
凹stmark，reported that he was working in nearby 
Palo Alto as a Security Guard these days and 
liking it very much. . . then added，“日ythe way， 
Ralph McMasters and his family加ughtin the 
Los Gatos area; and they are all looking fine." 

April also brought a note from Jack 8rock・
hagen regarding their move from Phoenix to 
Scottsdale， Arizona -陀ason，“itwas difficult 
10 resist the new home and the surrounding 
area" .守 sothey purchased it! 

This arrived from /im Keck on his Tampa 
Bay Engineering Company letterhead: Re “The 
81ack Hand" in your last issue， I cannot deter-
mine if this is fame， notoriety， or just a case of 
a drastic shortage of 007. Anyhow， kudos to Ed 
8owen. Tell him if he stops his research into 
ancient pholography， 1 will too. Expect to be in 
New York some time this year and will be sure 
to drop in to remin日 cea bit. (lJle hopeJim wasn'l 
really seriO/JS about the research -we thought 

the picl/Jres were wonderf/Jl. partic/Jlarly the one 
/im found. others enjoyed them， and we were j/Jst 
ω副 tingfor them to send in some more.) 

A~し ?OJ匂
Only those not close enough to the Golden 

Gate to be gathered in are unaware of the second， 
no-host cocktail party that Art Andersen and 
Maurice Stergios arranged at Place P唱alleon 
June 21. The invitations read，“Please join the 
Bay Area residents who have served ti田叩 the
Middle East". We were sor可 wecouldn't be there 
and will be looking forward to Joy Andersen's 
account of the festivities 

A short note we had from Joy back in April 
陀凹rtedthey were so glad to se~ Ruth Cundall 
an-d Molly McCarthy when they dropped by Th.e 
Place for dinner. Ruth was looking ve町 well，
indeed... Molly -one of the first women in Ras 
Tanura， if Joy's memory served rightly -was on 
her way to join her husband in Tasmania 
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The occompanying story has restedιn the 
FeI加 anarchives for over ten years -an account 

of the trip ωhich K.O.， Merle. and dO/Jghter 
Brenda took via Pakistan， lndia， Thaιland. Hong 
k同 gas they came home through the Pacific for 
vacation in 1956. They tho/Jght it might he of 

interest '0 those who also mαde the trip arO/Jnd 
that time， as well as to others who have been 
there since. Perhaps some who have traveled 
the same or similar route more recently would let 
IIS know of ch.anges ten years have made and how 
their experiences differed from those that Brenda 
descrιb，d Tiger in the Tιger Baum Cardens _ Hong Kong 

THEιONG WAYHOME 
Working and living in Saudi Arabia we have 

approximately a three months' vacation every 
two y.ears. For our vacation this past February 
(1956) we decided to come home -Califomia. 
U.S.A.， that is -the long way via the Pacific. 
Always before we had gone through Europe so 
this promised to be a very different ex問 rlence
(or us. This was not of course a 'spur of the 
moment' decision as plans and rモservationshad 
to be made months before. February final1y came 
however and on Saturday， the 2nd， at 3 p_m_ we 
出ardeda KLM flight headed for Karachi， Pakistan 

We had a smooth flight with lunch on the 
plane and landed right on schedule. This was 
merely a stopover on the way 10 Oelhi， India， 
because we could not get a through flight. KLM 
put us up at their Rest House which was inter-
esting if uncomfortable. The hotel was under 
COnstruction and we had a ve可 large，practical1y 
困問 room.The lobby looked like one out of an 
old English movie -complete with overhead fans 
and Indian servants 

We found that it was hard to change our 
m.oney for theirs and that al1 money must be de-
:Iared at customs. Sunday we s戸 nta ve町 lazy
o.ay in and around the Rest House. We watched 
the hotel auction off old furniture to the Paki・
stani people and noticed that the prices were 
同町 high. Walking around the countryside we 
saw much dirt and poverty， many cats， dOg5， 
s?isy birds， old buildings， flowers and trees; we 
11150 saw a young man with a cute performing 
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monkey which danced， played soldier， died， 
prayed， bowed， etc. 8y 12:15 a.m. Monday we 
were glad to leave as there was little todoor see 

Our 80AC flight arrived in Delhi at 3:30 a.m. 
and we got through customs quickly and easily. 
However we had to wait over an hour for a bus to 
take us on the long ride into town. Some Criends 
of ours from Arabia were al50 waiting however so 
we had a pleasant though sleepy visit with them 
We checked in at the Hotel Cecil in Old Oelhi 
where we had a lovely suite with parlor， large 
bedroom， dressing room， two bath5， and a toile-t. 
We particularly enjoyed the large fireplace in the 
parlor as the weather was. quit~ cold-. The Cecil 
is a large old majestic 110tel with many beautiful 
gardens， open and closed lounges，由 pool，tennis 
courts， etc. Each day we could watch the serv-
ants spread the laundry out on the lawn to dry 

Tuesday we went 10 the Cottage Industries 
and the New Oelhi shopping area. a circular 
group of white buildings built around a park 
Traffic here was left-handed but most people 
went down the center of the st悶 et;cyclists and 
pedestrians we陀 everywhere.The weather was 
cold， windy and dusty so we spent the afternoon 
in the hotel by the fire playin g three-handed 
bridge. We had all our meals at the hotel as it 
went on our bil1 and anyway il was the safest 
and best place to eat. Restaurants are liable to 
be rather unsanIla町 Wehad Indian waiters and 
English cooking. The meals consisted of many 
formally served courses and were quite good al-



though rather monotonous 

The following day we hired an old Mohamme. 
dan guide named 'Billie' and went sightseeing 
We saw the Friday Mosque， biggesl in India; most 
beautiful Hindu Temple with many figures and 
exotic music; climbed to first story of tallest 
stone tower in the world; saw the tall Iron Pil1ar 
that never rusted; saw Nehru's home and main 
government buildings; Imperial Cemetery; huge 
Red Fort; many new-homes; and the shrine where 
Mahatma Gandi was cremated. 

The next day we took a taxi to Agra. Billie 
went too as he was a good guide and we found 
him quite informative and entertaining. It was a 
beaut-iful day wilh no wind and the four hour trip 
through the countryside and many small villages 
was extremely interest叩 g.The road was narrow， 
under construction in places， and traversed 
mostly by oxen carts， cyclists， pedestrians and 
horse carts. The villages were verγdirty and 
poor looking with mostly mud hut houses. We saw 
many road workers， both men and women; the 
women we陀 colorfullydressed in saris or full 
skirts and carried large loads on their heads. It 
was ve可 tropicaland many animals such as 
monkeys， wild g陪 enparrots， boars， and cranes 
were to be seen. 

lVe checked in at the Hotel Lourie in Agra -
a Hoyt Hotel same as the Cecil in Delhi. Ped. 
dlers were very insistent and had many things t。
show and sell. We saw the Taj Mahal that after. 

noon and it was certainly worth the expense and 
trouble we had gone to as it was even more 
beautiful than the pictu陀 s. The next day we 
visited the Red Fort in Agra and then 同 turnedto 
Delhi. I had a bad cold so spent the next two 
days in bed while mother and father did more 
sighlseeing， shopping， and visited some friends 
from Arabia also on vacation in Delhi. Sunday， 
February 10， a man from BOAC called and said 
our flight to Bangkok -due to leave at 2 a.m 
the next morning -was 10 hours late and would 
leave the next afternoon. At 11:45 the next 
morning he called and said to hurry to the air. 
port which we did. 

Our plane left at 2 p.m. We had short stop. 
overs in Calcutta， India， Dacca， Pakistan， and 
stayed overnight -from 1 a.m. to 7 a.m. -in 
Rangoon， Burma. The air凹rtthere was the most 
modernistic and beautiful 1 have yet seen. It was 
quile a distance f問 mthe town where we stayed 
but we thoroughly enjoyed the ride in as it was 
most picturesque. We wondered why so many 
lights were on and people we陀 upso late at 
night but when we 80t to the hotel and went to 
bed ourselves we soon discoverモdthat it was 
impossible to sleep because of the heat and the 
mosquitos. lVe we同 glad to leave the next 
morning and have no desire 回目turnalthough it 
was definitely an interesting ex同 nence

We arrived at Bangkok at 1 p.m. and had a 
long drive to the Hotel Princess in town. The 
hotel was nice though rather old and there was 

Courtyard 01 The Iron Pilll!rμelt) and guide Billie， who likedω be called Star 01 India， s臼nding
beside some 01 the beautilul wall 01 the Taj Mahal 
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Right: I/indu Temple 
near Delhi 

Leρ234-loot high stone 
lower ollilJe s印 nes
初ilha speclacular ωew 
01 all the Delhis from 
each Iloor. 

一hotwater. The food was町 goodhowever _ 
American style if you wished ..:.. ;nd there was a 
"門 pretty SWImmtng pool Although Et was 
mmtngltghtly we walked up and down the st陀 .'5
by the hotel，looked ln the shops，and bought 
several paBrs of SIamese earnngs we especBaHy 
enloyed the shopPIng because the people we陀

so fnendly and courteous l also enjoyed the 

日:;3:;;つ:Lt;;LtL313よよとcL:;:
vanous shops 

The folJowing day we took a tour of the city 
ln a mce new Dodge wHh dnver and mAIde-A 
young Alr Force boy fmm Hawall went also.We 
r陀 told山at there a同 over300 temples in 
rngkok w11M1s called the Gtyof Temples 
..そawSOme of these and they were most un. 
TuaL叩 51略 andwor伽 hileseeing. We dined 
that eventng al the Erawon Hotel w}Etch ts a very 
:1凶 andmglybeauttful new ultra-modern hotel 
川 enext mommg we amse at 7a mi totake a 
tour 。fthe canals and floatang markets.We went 
za launch and saw much叩 'e問山gcanal life. 
Ine Water is ve町 d;町 asthe peopl込useit for 
tem}ung except dnniu略 Theirhomes are 
『 utonsuits rzghtla the water and as we m de ・round we could see them out on t11eEr steps 
washtng thetr teeth，thelr clothes，or simply 
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ba出川g.Everγmorning the merchants come by in 
thetr small boats and peddle thewfnuus，vr-
帥 les，bakedpods，meats，Hsh，剖c.It叫s
rather cold and hazy In the mornmg but cleared 
up that afternoon SO daddy and l took advantaRe 
of the pool and went for a SWim h went tobed 
early that evenmg as our plane lpft at 7.30the 
next morntng and we had tohup bY4a m-
make it to the air伊"

We arrived in !long Kong at 1 p.m. _ 45 
mmutes early because of a g。odta-l WInd -after 
about a 5hour tripeThe aHport the陀 ISa verv 
dangerous one as lt ls small and surrounded L; 
mountains and waler. It is a1so ve可 nearthe 
ctty Planes are not pernutted to land after dark 
we checked ln at the PentnSula Hotel where we 
had a ve吋 nlcem吋 ernroom. Due to a water 
shortage，however，we had water only fmm 
7~830a m (cold)and fmm430-830m 
(hot and cold). We Went sh叩 ngancjdiscovered 
that the shops were wonderfulhthIn dolceof 
merchandise and in courteous t同 atment. If YOu 
seemed町 aUy川 e陀 stedin theuhop the own-
?ould serve you tea amloan you thelr car and 
dri ver to take you to the next place y印刷shed'0.。

We spent fmm Fnday，February I5toThurs-
day，the 2lst mHong Kong and had many clothes 



made during this time. Prices are quite reason 
able and the service and fiuing is excellent 
They can have a garment， with shoes to match， 
同 ady 川 JU剖 a[，制 hoursif necessa昨 Wedid 
most of o~r business at Lai Wah's and liked them 
ve町 much.They， in turn， Offl町、edto take us to 
dinner， which w~ refused， and offered to take us 
for a tour of the Hong Kong lsland， which we 
accepted. This tour was ve門 pleasantas they 
had a nice new car and driver to take us and 
Mrs. Lai Wah herself -a young and very at~ 
tractive woman of about 25 -went along as our 
guide. We saw much beautiful scenery， many 
large homes， the Tiger Baum gardens and home-
a very rantastic place to visilー， Repulse Bay， 
and the fishing ~illage of Aberdeen. We had a 
delicious fresh-seafood luncheon at the floating 
restaurant in Aberdeen and then問 turned10 the 
hOlel 

Another interestin~ excursion was glven us 
by Mr. Chung of the rlong Kong Manufacturer's 
Company with whom we did quilea bitofb~siness 
He took us int0 the count町 民hindKowloon and 
up to the border of the neutral territory between 
Kowloon and Red China. lIe also look us out to 
a ve町 high~c1 ass Peking 開 staurantcalled the 
Princess Gardens and t問 atedus to a real Peking 
meal. Some of the food was very good buいいlas
messily served and the restaurant was qUl日
dirty and noisy. We had a very large variety ot 
food and ate m~ch too much. Mr. Chung also took 
us to lunch in a cafeteria in a departmeDt store 
This place was lilerally jammed and there was 

8angkok: 
Decoration o( the 
beautιful temple 
stairway is inl吋，
p~eces o{ broken 
glass and china 
sel in the cement-
and right， homes 
along the waler-
ways. 
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We ale mos: of out. meals in the Peninsula 
Hotel and the food was excellent and the view 
SU問 rbas we could look right out over the harbor. 
Th'e Peninsula is on the Kowloon side and at 
則的tthe Iights in the harbor and on th~ Hong 
k山 sidereally looked !ike a fa町 land. The 
twO '-' places a陀 quitec10se logether and a問

connected by a ferry service that runs every few 
minutes. Accommodations and shop唱~ing are both 
better on the Kowloon side however 

On Thursday， February 21， we boarded the 
President C le~e l a nd and started our 18-day 
voyage to 5an FrancIsco and home. We had 
sto伊 versof one day at both Kobe and Yoko-
hama， Japan. From those seaports we took 
trat向 intoKyoto and Tokyo. We found that the 
tralss we問 fastand smooth and afforded a good 
view of lhe countryside. Our view of Japan， 
though bnef，was very Interesting and we partt: 
cula;ly enjoyed seeing the people， their way of 
life-. and the t時 mendousamount of American 
influence. We almost felt at home in the big de-
partment stores and on the main streets 

The rest of the lrip was no less wonderful 
than lhe firsl part bUl it consisted simply of 
American slyle luxury on the加atand then a day 
in the Hawaiian Islallds， bOlh of which I'm sure 
you can imagine adequately. and need not go 
into further -detail about them. Last， but not 
least， was sailing under the Golden Gate bridge 
into 5an Francisco harbor -a sight as awe-
inspiring as any we'd seen 
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Did you know that Joe Louis was not the all-
time kayo artist.. • that Everest is not the tallest 
田 ak...that terrazzo is the most durable fI∞rln2 
~aterial in ~he world. . . that the largest palace 
in the world is also the worId's largest art 
gallery? 5keptical? But here a陀 thefigu陀 S

One tim~ Lightheavyweight Champion Archie 
Moore:S world record of 136 knockouts tops Joe 
Louis' total of 54 kayoes during his 1934-1951 
career. 

Mount Everest at 29，002 feet is the highest 
point entirely above sea level， but Ha;aii's 
Mauna Kea measures 30，000 feet from base to 
top -nearly half is below sea level 

The fastest dog in the worldヲIfyou bet on 
the g時 yhound，you're wrong -the Saluki has 
been clocked at maximum speeds of up to 43 mph 

The diamond is no longer the world's most 
precious stone. 5ince 1955 the ruby， carat for 
carat， has been selling formo陀 thanthe diamond， 
鈍押hi陀 oremerald. Today， a 6-carat ruby can 
bring up to $33，600. 

And where is the world's tallest arch? The 
Gateway Arch in 5t. Louis， Missouri has a sweeo-
i~g s~an of 6~~ feet and is 630 feet high. Co~
pleted in 1965， it commemorates ;estward 
expansion after the Louisiana Purchase of 1803 

5tran~ely en?u_gh，_ another monument of super-
latives， t-he world'~ l~~ges t palace， is tod~y'-th-e ・orld'slargest art gallery --the Louvre Mu~eum 
in Paris. Built between 1546 and 1857 bv various 
French monarchs， it covers over 48.9 ac'res. 

The longest recorded reign in history was 
h of the SMBDynasty Egypuan PharoaiJena 
H，who ascended to the throne around 2272B t 
Ethe age ofsax and聞 gned91 years! Cu問 ntly，
Ftng50bhuza H，the head c131efof SwaZ1land 
tan't doing t∞badly -he was born in July 1899 
・lIdhas 陀 ignedcontinuously since he was five 
IIOnths old. 

Mo~~rchs have always been great patrons 
MdTollectors of the a山 Today，perhaps the 
同 rlds greatest pnvate collectlonof art belongs 
10 P同ncisJoseph 11， reigning prince of Liech 

tenstein. The “Mona Lisa" by da Vinci (the 
world's most valuable painting) ~as on~~ -~w~~d 
~y Ki.ng Fra~c is 1 of F~nce . Bul. guess where he 
kept it -in his bathroom! 

Some of the most exquisite works of art from 
anclent times， Assyrian， Egyptian， Roman， are 
P陀 servedin the mosaics， designs and patterns 
of the most durable floors of all ume shtny 
unblemished terrazzo， its marble chips ca問 [ully
selected for size and color， set in wet ce~;nt~ 
ground smooth when hard. It's the best. still 
beautlfulIn2000year old Roman VIlla-，yet 
tod~y still being installed in the finest modern 
public and office buildings wherモ millionsof 
people walk daily. 

On a different kind of floor， the longest 
continuous filibuster on問 cordin the U.5. Senate 
was delivered in 1963 by Wayne Morse of 0陪 gon，
speaking on the Tidela~ds Oil BilI for 22 h~~~~: 
26 m山 teswithout returning to his seat. Two 
years later a senator in the Texas State Legls-
lature，held the floor and spoke the longest，ex-
pounding for over 28 hours against iinancing 
water projects by taxation. ザ

d ，And as all anglers know，only those that 
on'~ get away set reco吋s.The largest f凶 ever

~~u_gh~ on a rod was a 2，664-pound， 16-foot， 
10-inch man eating shark reeled in ~t Oenial 
Bay， 50uth Australia 
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Jerry A. Handy -June 17， 1%6 _ 

Nice， France 
Charles F. Herndon -June 29， 1966 

Inglewood， Califomia 
John A. Hess -Jlme 22， 1966 -

Joplin， Missouri 
Harold W. Scribne~ ー Apdl 28， 1966 -

Hudson， New Hampshire 
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PLEASE NOTE 

;<<ail向11I

Addresses shown below represenl rec:ent chonges ond odditions. 

These should be used in conjunction with the Moil Coll listings in other 

issues of AI-Ayyom AI.Jomilo in order 10 Sυpplement the FolI 1965 Annui. 

tants Annυ。IAddress Li引

P陀 sleyM. Adams 
J. C. Ainsworth 
Harry T. Ashford 

Melville H. Barry 
Helen C. Beam 
E. B. Bilb，.y 
John E. Bi吋
Harold B. Bolton 
Luther H. Boring 
Ben Brill 
Jack H. Brockhagen 
Matthew C. Bunyan 
Harold R. Burba 
Franklyn A. 8yrd 

Thomas W. Campbell 
T. J. Carson 
Ralph H. Chamberlin 
Leroy C. Cork 
Charles D. C05too 

William J. Cremidas 
Leslie S. Oriskell 
Hugh E. Dunstas 

Jerry M. Edwards 
Ernest A. Etherton 

John Ference 
Kenneth C. Fisher 
Nester B. Fowler 

Clement W. Gibbs 
L. Q. Gray 
Waldemar H， Gronde 

ARAMCO -AOC 

/OBurns &Roe of Canada Ltd，Box 40，Glace Bay，Nova scotIa，Canada 

14085. W. 65th St冊目， Oklahoma City， Oklahoma 731.59 
25264Golden HamRoad，Walnut Creek，calarorzm94529 

General Oelivery， Kealakekua， Hawaii 96750 
2105Hobson，Hot Spnngs，Arkansas 71901 
Box 543， Irving， Texas 750~1 
1028 Ro~s C ir~le ， Napa， Ca1ifornia 94558 
I8424South Normandle Avenue，Gatdena，callfornIa90247 
c/OBarney Gray，2026Roosevelt Street，BakersHeld，calEforma93304 
5403LmcoirBAvenue，YaK1malwashIngton98902 
13402North Hayden Road』 ScottsdalesAnzonaB5251 
c/o Robert AeWElkens，21 West End Avenue，SURuntt，New Jersey O7901 

5lOI Calle Redondo，Phoen1x，Anzona 8501B 
2303Florada Boulevard，Bradenton，Flonda33505 

c/o Mrs.Malcolm Lauder，29Camlma Drwe，New cuy，New York 10956 
23i Walnut Avenue，Walnut Creek，Callfom1a94598 
2801 Golden Rain Road #8， Walnut C陀 ek，Calirornia 94529 

1123 Gaylord， Oenver， Color~~~ ~0~06 
C/oMa1Charles D Coston』 613LakeShore Parkway，Doe Valley， 

Br~denburg， Kentucky 4.Ql08 
31 P~~~ll~- Ori~e ， Oedham， Massachusetts 02026 

己主lむよ1ぷnzd官rtZIJTJ;lfJrJji!?Pomonacal加川口67

814 Wilson Avenue， Pomona， California 91766 
40Boronda Hoadl Carmel Valley，Calhfomla93924 

c/o Mrs. George Strahan， 10? H~g~l.a^~~ Avenue， Yonkers， New York 10707 

P. O. Box 73，"Chafee， New York 14030 
120 Poe Orive， Winter Haven， Florida 33880 
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Eugene Karlin 
Allan j. Kelly 
Aaymond L. Krause 
Henry C. Kristofferson 
G. C. LaCook 
Philip J. Leonard 

paul L. McClain 
Aalph R. McMasters 
ιC. McMullen 

Wade W. MacConnel1 
Arthur R. Manson 
Joseph A. Montin 
William B. Murphy 

Warren K. Powel1 

John V. Rafferty 
Howard G. Reck 
E. G. Rehm 
Lester C. Rodieck 

F陀 derickR. Schauss 
E. H. Sengstack， Jr. 
Harold S. Smith 
w。吋50nSpurlock 
ι目。Steinbrenner

George H. Totten 
Edgar J. Turner 

Gera吋 H.Vandenbor陀

John R. Jones 
Etnmett J. Lyon 

Mrs George H.colit s 
Ifrs. F陀 dW. Hamann 

!Irs. Charles F. Hemdon 
s. John A. Hess 

~. D. R. Troutt 

c/o Mrs. T. Leiner， 207 Bates Avenue， Ind旧 RocksBeach， Florida 
1004 Roseld Avenue， Asbury Park， New Jersey 07712 
86 Briarcliffe Acres， Myrtle Beach， South Carolina 29577 
Peachland， 80x 55， British Columbia， Canada 
R.F.D. #1， Hermon， New York 13652 

Hotel Tioga， 1715“N" St陀 et，Merced， California 95340 
213 176th Avenue， Redington Shores， St. Petersburg， Florida 33708 
c/o F. Vogt， 2402 6th Street， S. W.， Canton， Ohio 44710 
1244 Neptune Avenue， Encinitas， California 
Route #1， 80x 95-A， Estill 5prings， Tennessee 
80x 914， 80ca Raton， Florida 33432 

c/o R. P. Dunlap， 302 South Hickory， Sapulpa， Oklahoma 94066 
1268 Peralta Orive， 5an Jose， California 
1100 Sharon Park Orive， Menlo Park， California 94026 

c/o R. C. MacConnell， 324 Evans Street， Clarks Green， Pennsylvania 
P. O. Box 633， Ojai， California 93023 
424 Tappan Road， Northvale， New Jersey 07647 
1227 Homewood Avenue， 5an Mateo， California 94403 

c/o Harwood， P. O. 80x 277， LaVerne， California 917却

6997 Lower River Road， Grants Pass， Oregon 97526 
713-B Avenida Majorca， Laguna Hil1s， California 926臼
1357 Arlington Ori ve， Chico， California 95926 
P. O. Box 442， Lemon Grove， California 92045 

2605 West Ina Road， Tucson， Arizona 85704 
2650 California St冊目， Apt. 38， Mt. View， California 94041 
14日目 AyersStreet， Lodi， California 95240 
1206 Monticello Road， Lafayette， California 94549 
6025 Gate Post Road， Charlotte， North Carolina 28211 

511 Main Street， Port Jefferson， New York 11777 
2873 Landen St問 et，Camarillo， Californ岨 93010

212 West 915t 5treet， New York， New York 10024 

TAPLlNE 

2425 No. 1 Golden Rain Road， Walnut Creek， California 94529 
珂32-AReiger Street， Oallas， Texas 75214 

IYlOOW5 

7015 E. Wilshi目 Drive#2， Scott5dale， Arizona 85257 
417“A" Street， Apt. 225， Colma， Californ同 94014
幻15Grand Summit Road， Torrance， California 90505 
2410 Pennsylvania Avenue， Joplin， Missouri 64803 
5200 N. E. 24th Terrace， Fort Lauderdale， Florida 33308 
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